NEMO is a European "Network of Excellence in Micro-Optics" One of the objectives is to disseminate knowledge on micro-optics. Therefore NEMO plans to inform pupils about the crucial role of micro-optics This will be done through the distribution of an educational kit to their physics/technology teachers. The kit will contain a variety of replicated micro-optical refractive and diffractive components, and a semiconductor laser source. The kit will be supplemented with a booklet with DVD. Possible experiments and experimental setups are proposed, explained and illustrated. On the same DVD some simple optical designs will also be illustrated.
PY
The same manual and kit will be made available to high school and university students and to their professors upon request via the NEMO portal. The NEMO educational kit is now under construction; its realization is scheduled for february 2006. However prototypes of some of the optical elements are already available and will be demonstrated. We show, among others, diffractive optical elements which transform a laser beam into a square grid, a uniform light distribution, a European flag, the NEMO logo.. {these optical elements are modeled and realized by Mo Taghizadeh and Andrew Waddie at the Heriot Watt University in Edinburgh, Scotland}. Some of those optical elements, with some technical details, are illustrated below. The NEMO educational kit is the result of a collaboration of many researchers all over Europe, too many to name them all. At the conference due acknowledgement will be given. 
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